FILMING NOTICE - LIMPSFIELD ROAD & SANDERSTEAD RECREATION GROUND
17/06/22
Dear Resident / Business Owner,
I am writing to you on behalf of Blueprint Pictures regarding a film production, currently with the
working title ‘Strangers’.
We are in pre-production of what promises to be an exciting period feature film, and we wanted to notify
you of our upcoming filming on Limpsfield Road and Sanderstead Recreation Ground on Tuesday 5th
July and Wednesday 6th July. We may also return on Thursday 7th July, and Friday 8th July.
We are intending to film various scenes with our lead actors at both locations to capture the area where
the main character grew up as he visits home. We will be filming across multiple areas of Sanderstead
Recreation Ground including the playground, the basketball courts and grass areas. We also plan to park
some of our technical vehicles. Our crew size on will vary between approximately 50 and 75 people
To facilitate these scenes, we have applied for temporary traffic holds on Limpsfield Road for days where
we are filming along the shops to achieve the look of a 1980’s street. This means that we will hold traffic
for up to 3 minutes at a time while filming however emergency access will be maintained at all times.
Our crew size here will be approximately 20 people.
On each shoot day we will require some prep and strike time with minimal crew to transform the
locations before we shoot and to reinstate after. We have also factored in some flexibility into the
schedule in anticipation of weather being a variable factor. We will only be filming on two of the four
dates listed below depending on which days will have good weather. Our approximate filming hours are
as follows:
Tuesday 5th July
Wednesday 6th July
Thursday 7th July
Friday 8th July

1230
1100
1200
1100

-

2330
2330
2330
2330

We have also requested to have parking suspensions on Limpsfield Road, please see a parking plan
attached. Should you have any questions on this, please feel free to get in touch.
We have been in discussions the Croydon Film Office, to whom we have submitted both our filming and
traffic management application, and it is with the Croydon Film Office that we’ve been designing our
proposal to film. With this in mind, we will always try to limit any disturbance to residents and businesses
to a minimum.
Residents and business owners will always be able to reach their premises, but during filming there will
be short periods where we may have to ask you to wait while we complete the shot.
If you have any queries or concerns, we would very much appreciate the opportunity to address them.
Please do get in touch with myself on 07984590937 or my Location Manager on 07973 113365.
Alternatively, and if you prefer, you can contact the Croydon Film Office at info@croydonfilmoffice.couk
or call 0207 620 0391 (07919 002 115 – 24hr emergency line – calls only).
Thank you very much for taking the time to read through this letter.
Yours faithfully and with very best wishes,
Musonda Chola
Assistant Location Manager
musonda.chola@outlook.com

Susie Booker
Supervising Location Manager
booker.susie@gmail.com

BLUEPRINT PICTURES (STRANGERS) LTD
4th Floor, 32-36 Great Portland Street, London, W1W 8QX

